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Tunnel junctions of Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~nominally 2 nm!/Co~20 nm!have been prepared by molecular
beam epitaxy applying a shadow mask technique in conjunction with an UV light-assisted oxidation
process of the AlOx barrier. The quality of the AlOx barrier has been proven by x-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy and temperature dependent tunneling magnetoresistance~TMR! measurements.
Optimum-oxidized tunnel junctions show a TMR of 20% at 285 K and up to 36% at 100 K. At 285
K the TMR values as a function of oxidation time are not symmetric about the optimum time. For
underoxidized junctions the TMR is reduced more strongly than for overoxidized junctions. The
temperature dependence of the junction’s resistance is a clear and reliable indicator whether
pinholes ~or imperfections!contribute to the conduction across the barrier.
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Magnetic tunnel junctions~MTJs! consisting of two fer-
romagnetic electrodes separated by a thin insulating la
~typical AlOx! show large tunnel magnetoresistance~TMR!
at room temperature making them promising candidates
magnetic random access memory~MRAM! devices.1–3

Strong efforts have been spent on reducing
resistance3area(R3A) product by reducing the thickness o
the typically used AlOx insulating barrier (,10 Å). But not
only the thickness of the insulating barrier, but also the o
dation process itself has a significant influence on theR
3A product.4 Different oxidation processes have been inv
tigated and optimized in order to evaluate the efficiency a
reliability for large scale oxidation of the barrier material.5–9

In comparison with other oxidation processes ultravio
~UV! light-assisted oxidation10,11 generally leads to a facto
of 10–100 lowerR3A products and a significantly smalle
bias dependence of the TMR for optimum oxidized sample4

On the other hand, lowering theR3A product by minimiz-
ing the AlOx barrier thickness may enhances the probabi
of a pinhole~or direct metal–metal contact!formation12 in
the insulating barrier. The recent observation of large M
effects in magnetic nanocontacts in the presence of trap
domain walls13–15 suggests that spin-dependent domain w
scattering16–18 can significantly contribute to the MR o
MTJ. In order to distinguish spin-dependent tunneling co
ductance from conductance through pinholes the ‘‘Row
criteria’’ can be applied.19 As recently discussed only th
analysis of the temperature dependent resistance~conduc-
tance!seems to be reliable and gives an ‘‘easy-to-hand
control of the conduction mechanisms in MTJs.20,21

In this article we discuss the optimization of the U
light-assisted oxidation process of AlOx barriers of MBE
prepared Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/Co~20 nm!/Si~100!junc-
tions by controlling the oxidation process by x-ray pho
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electron spectroscopy~XPS!, TMR, and the temperature de
pendentR3A product as a function of oxidation time.

MTJs have been fabricated by shadow mask deposi
using electron beam evaporation in UHV~base pressurep
58310211mbar!. The area of the bottom and top Co ele
trodes separated by the AlOx barrier is (1503150)mm2. The
2-nm thick Al layers have been deposited bye-beam evapo-
ration followed by anin situ oxidation process in an O2
atmosphere using a 15 W UV lamp inside the chamber.
XPS measurements the monochromatized MgKa emission
line of E5hn51253.6 eV has been employed. Low bias
resistance and TMR measurements have been performed
variable temperature high magnetic-field cryostat.

Figure 1 shows the XPS spectra of UHV prepared A~2
nm!/Co~20 nm!double layers in the Al 2s and 2p core level
region ~55–135 eV!. A nonoxidized Al~2 nm!/Co~20 nm!
double layer acts as reference for the XPS investigation

il:FIG. 1. XPS spectra of the Al 2s and 2p core levels of Al~2 nm!/Co~20 nm!
double layers as function of oxidation timetox .
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the oxidation process. Already after 1 min of UV ligh
assisted oxidation the Al 2s ~117.2 eV!and 2p ~72.2 eV!
peaks are clearly shifted by approximately 2.1 eV. The pr
ence of a double peak structure for both levels indicates
the Al layer is not fully oxidized. Nevertheless, most of t
Al has been oxidized within the first 10 min. After 60 min o
oxidation the double-peak like structure of the Al core lev
disappears, indicating a fully oxidized Al layer. For oxid
tion times larger than 60 min the XPS spectra in the Al c
level region do not change anymore. XPS Co core le
~2p1/2 and 2p3/2! spectra also support that 60 min oxidatio
time is the optimum oxidation time achieving a fully ox
dized Al layer without oxidizing the underlying C
electrode.22

For junctions oxidized duringtox560 min the TMR at
T5100 K exhibits a sharp maximum of 36%. Slightly unde
and overoxidized samples~45 and 75 min oxidation time
reveal a reduction of the TMR to approximately 20% sy
metric abouttox560 min.

Figure 2 shows TMR values of Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/
Co~20 nm! junctions as function of oxidation time atT
5285 K with a maximum TMR fortox560 min of approxi-
mately 20%. TheR3A product for the optimum-oxidized
sample is 160660kV mm2. In contrast, the TMR values as
function of oxidation time are not symmetric about the op
mum time. For underoxidized samples~tox<55 min! the
TMR is reduced more strongly than for the over-oxidiz
samples~tox>65 min!. For example the TMR for junction
with tox555 min has been determined to be 2.5%, wher
the TMR for a sample withtox565 min is still 15%. Also
modestly overoxidized samples~tox585 min! can show a
TMR of approximately 10%.22

The observed strong decrease of the TMR of undero
dized samples as function of temperature can have diffe
origins. For an interpretation one has to distinguish betw
the temperature dependence of the spin-dependent and
independent contribution to the resistivity. The decrease
the spin-dependent tunneling contribution with increas
temperature is based on the reduction of the magnetiza
~spin polarization! of the electrodes~especially at the
electrode/barrier interface! due to the excitation of magnon
and due to broadening of the Fermi distribution.23 For the

FIG. 2. Tunneling magnetoresistance of Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/Co~20 nm!
junctions as function of oxidation time atT5285 K.
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spin-independent contribution to the resistance a hopp
process via localized states due to imperfections in the in
lating barrier has been suggested.23 Such hopping processe
can give rise to a temperature dependent reduction of
TMR much faster than based on magnon excitations onl

In a simple model underoxidation leads to a very thin
interlayer between the AlOx and the Co bottom electrode o
to Al inclusions within the already formed AlOx barrier. In
the presence of a nonuniformly oxidized barrier~Al/AlO x

double layer!or nonoxidized Al inclusions within the oxide
barrier the temperature dependence of a spin-indepen
tunneling contribution can be larger than in the case of
overoxidized sample with an additional CoOx layer separat-
ing the Co bottom electrode and the AlOx barrier.22

Additionally, a remaining Al layer on top of the Co bo
tom electrode can significantly reduce the surface spin po
ization of the Co interface layer close to the Fermi ene
EF . Spin-polarized band structure calculations have sho
that an Al termination of the Co bottom electrode strong
reduces the spin polarization of Co at the interface.24,25 Also
randomly distributed Al inclusions can have an influence
the spin polarization of the tunneling current. With an i
creasing impurity concentration within the barrier the sp
polarization of the tunneling current decreases, leading
reduction of the TMR.26,27Therefore, underoxidation can a
fect the performance of junctions more seriously than ov
oxidation. But it is still open why a similar asymmetric re
duction of TMR atT5100 K for underoxidized samples ha
not been observed.

For interpreting the temperature dependence of the T
data one has to keep in mind that there is no strict evide
of a full antiparallel alignment of the two Co electrode
Different temperature dependent coercivities of the el
trodes may induce different degrees of antiparallelism a
function of temperature, therefore leading to the obser
asymmetric reduction of TMR atT5285 K.

Figure 3 shows theR3A product as a function of tem

FIG. 3. The resistance3area (R3A) product of an overoxidized~tox

570 min! Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/Co~20 nm! junction exhibits an
insulator-like temperature dependence. The inset shows a typical field
pendent tunneling magnetoresistance curve with maxima for antipara
magnetized electrodes~at T5285 K!.
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perature for an overoxidized junction~tox570 min! which
decreases with increasing temperature as is typical for tu
junctions. AtT5285 K theR3A product is approximately
3 MV mm2. The inset of Fig. 3 shows a typical field depe
dent TMR curve with maxima for antiparallely magnetiz
electrodes.

In contrast, theR3A product of a sample showing n
TMR ~tox555 min! increases with increasing temperatu
~see Fig. 4!pointing to metallic channels~pinholes!through
the insulating barrier.20 In contrast to the TMR curve in the
inset of Fig. 3 the MR curve of this sample shows minim
for antiparallely magnetized electrodes~see bottom inset o
Fig. 4!. Generally, all investigated MTJ with a metal-lik
temperature dependent resistance also exhibit compa
MR curves. These unusual TMR curves can be interpre
on the basis of anisotropic MR, which has its origin in sp
orbit coupling depending on the relative orientation of t
currentI and the magnetizationM.28 Generally, in ferromag-
nets the resistance forI iM is larger than for I'M( Ri
.R').28 The magnetization distribution during the magne
zation reversal of the two Co electrodes~10 and 20 nm thick!
separated by a 2-nm-thick insulator layer has been calcul
in the presence of a 5-nm-wide pinhole and is shown in
top inset in Fig. 4 for antiparallely magnetized electrodes29

The local magnetization distribution is indicated by arrow
Due to the presence of the pinhole there is a significant
pendicular magnetization component, which probably le
to the observed reduced resistance for antiparallely ma
tized electrodes.

In summary, an UV light-assisted oxidation process
Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/Co~20 nm! junctions has been in
vestigated as a function of oxidation time. The TMR show

FIG. 4. The resistance3area (R3A) product of a slightly underoxidized
(tox555 min) Co~10 nm!/AlOx ~2 nm!/Co~20 nm!junction exhibits a metal-
like temperature dependence. The bottom inset shows an unusual fiel
pendent magnetoresistance curve, which has minima for antiparallely m
netized Co electrodes~at T510 K!. The top inset gives the magnetizatio
distribution of the two Co electrodes~10 and 20 nm thick!separated by a
2-nm-thick insulator in the presence of a pinhole.
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sharp maximum as a function of oxidation time neartox

560 min, but the decrease of TMR for overoxidized jun
tions with increasing oxidation time is less pronounced th
for underoxidized junctions. For an ‘‘easy-to-control’’ fabr
cation process of tunneling junctions a slight overoxidat
seems to be favorable. Temperature dependent resist
measurements are a reliable method ruling out MTJ w
pinholes~direct metal–metal point contacts!.
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